
October 26, 2016 BOARD MINUTES for OLLI at UCI 
To be approved at the November meeting 

 
Meeting was called to order by Pam McGovern, acting President, at 1:32 P.M. 
 
IN ATTENDANCE:  Pam McGovern, Carolyn Brothers, Linda Saperstein, Mike McGovern, 
Leah Jordan, Jeff Elias, Sherri Naussbaum, Karen McKenzie, Barb Barone, Al Glasky, Leslie 
Barnebey 
ABSENT: Kirwan Rockefeller, Pat Linehan, President 
 
A motion and second were made to approve and accept the September 28, 2016 minutes 
with 3 changes:  Kirwan, Member Services, IRB (Institutional Review Board). Motion was 
unanimously passed and changes were made. 
 
PRESIDENT:  Pat emailed BOD members mentioning that she was following through on the 
survey and hoped to have the formal exemption so that the Osher Survey could be sent to 
Members on November 2.  She would also appreciate Board input for donor letter content 
which should go out early/mid-November. 
 
Pam McGovern (substitute President for Pat Linehan) played a phone conversation from 
Linda Peck thanking everyone who helped her after a fall (10/25 – PM) on the way to the 
train station facilities. Discussion ensued regarding responsibility, first aid and medical 
equipment.  OLLI has a First Aid Kit in the lounge cupboard – a sign will be posted. 
 
VP ADMINISTRATION:  Carolyn reported that yellow vouchers will be printed to 
distinguish them from Feed Back forms.  A facilitator checklist has been created and will be 
presented to CCG and Facilitator Trainers for input.  Leah will set up a meeting.  Section 2 of 
PPPManual, Procedure for Management of OLLI Equipment, Page II-10 recommends that  
inventorying and labeling OLLI belongings be done.  Marc Nussbaum and Carolyn Brothers 
will work on the inventory and labeling.  
 
VP PROGRAMS: Linda reported and passed out updated Spring 2017 course list. The Estate 
Planning Workshop, mandated by the Osher Grant and developed by UCI (Roland Ho), 
needs to be reformatted as a free SE course.  Karen will prepare.  Leah, Leslie, Pam and 
Mike will facilitate. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT: Sherri reported we are behind in revenue.  New fan for bathroom 
would cost about $400.  The water bill has not been received for 3 months.  IRWD sent a 
notice stating that the bill be paid within 48 hours or the water would be turned off.  For 
reasons of expediency, Sherri paid the bill and will be reimbursed from Extension.  Barb 
mentioned that OLLI has two mailboxes, but only one key.  Perhaps Tay and Mike Davis can 
find the second key and we might find the billing.  Nevertheless, $400 for 3 months of water 
is exorbitant.  Sherri will check our contract to determine if our water is possibly connected 
with Station Café. 
 



OFFICE:  Karen reported membership numbers: Annual-522, Fall-122 (compared to 147 
last spring).  65% of members register on-line, 28% by phone and 7% by mail.  UCI can pull 
reports on membership. Will send ‘We miss you cards’ to members who didn’t return this 
year.  A motion was made and seconded to accept Station Café’s offer of 10% discount to 
members with OLLI ID, on Café purchases during the month of November.  The Osher 
Survey will be going out November 7 if UCI approves.  
       Barb reported a cost comparison for thank-you note stationery.  Sir Speedy - 5,000 for 
$1,400 vs Vista Print stationery 5,000 for $700.  She ordered small amount to compare 
quality. Discussion was held about using the Logo on the envelope.  No logo necessary.  UCI 
Forums will not be at OLLI, because it is too far away for UCI professors.   
 
MEMBERSHIP:  Al reported that he needs results of Fall campaign in order to make 
decisions about future campaigns.  His focus will be on Irvine for November, December and 
January and retired UCI professors.  Carolyn suggested that Al go to CTA/NEA retired 
meetings.  Leah suggested that we think about adding a “lead-in phrase” on the Butterfly 
Wall to emphasize the “planned” gifts.  Board needs to think about fundraising ideas.  
Question:  Is it possible to have a voucher for open classes?  Think about it. Carolyn stated 
that “Westways” mentioned a Life Long Learning event in the calendar.  (not OLLI) 
 
ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT:  Mike asked the BOD to consider a wish list for part 2 
of the OLLI grant; think about “course-teaming” with Oasis Senior Center; and possibly 
offering late afternoon/evening series of courses focusing on Gen-X and/or ethnic 
populations.   Barb and Karen receive newsletters from UCI which Mike believes would be 
helpful for CCG committees to receive.  He also reported that he has been scanning OLLI 
catalogs to compile course titles and presenters from the past.  He hopes it will be useful for 
curriculum committees.   
 
VOLUNTEER DEVELOPMENT/PARLIAMENTARIAN:  Leah reported that a possible 59 
facilitators were trained in September; 21 out of 88 new members attended the New 
Member Orientation; request to “help OLLI achieve its mission” from Robert Smith.   She 
also recommended that the BOD read and be ready to discuss Long Range Plans and look at 
the By-Laws for possible revision.  It was decided that we meet at 11 AM on Wednesday, 
November 30 for “discounted” lunch at Station Café, ByLaws workshop and Board meeting. 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS:  Leslie reminded us about the CalArts class on Wednesday. She discussed 
the upcoming trips and the need for more advertising.   
 
Meeting was adjourned at 3:34 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Carolyn Brothers, Substitute Secretary and VP Administration 


